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•

There is an early dismissal on 5/17 at 12:40. Staff will be collaborating as we begin the class
placement process.

•

I’m pleased to share that today was out last day of scheduled MCAS testing. We will have final
makeups next week. It was a smooth process thanks to the care of staff and students alike.

•

From Cohasset Middle School: On Tuesday, June 11th, parents of incoming sixth graders are
invited to meet the sixth-grade teachers at Cohasset Middle School. They will tell you about
their classes and give you some tips to share with your students to help them make a smooth
and successful transition to middle school. The evening will be held at 6 pm in the Learning
Commons at the Cohasset Middle High School.

•

Cohasset Youth Theatre will be performing Annie at Deer Hill School on Tuesday, May 14th and
Wednesday, May 15th, at 7 pm. Please visit the PSO website for more information.

•

As warm weather (hopefully!) approaches, please remember that students are welcome to
have bottles of water in class. Please note that sports drinks, frozen beverages, and other drinks
are not to be brought to school for consumption during class learning time.

•

South Shore Art Center will be hosting the annual Festival on the Common the weekend of
Friday, June 14th through Sunday, June 16th. Students are invited to drop off original artwork for
display at the Art Center on Friday, May 10th, from 10-4 and Saturday, May 11th, from 12-4. One
piece may be submitted per person. Mrs. Berman has worked diligently to return all artwork
from our Favorites Night as they would make excellent submissions for the Festival.

•

The next PSO meeting is Thursday, June 13th, at 9:30.

•

This week highlights the final PSO grant that was presented by our PSO this year. The
importance of unstructured outdoor play is so important to our students, and a grant submitted
by Mrs. Salerno for playground balls, chalk, jump ropes, hula hoops, and other playground
supplies supports our students’ ability to enjoy their outdoor recesses. Deer Hill is so grateful for
all of the PSO and CEF grants we received this year!

“Patience, he thought. So much of this was patience – waiting, and
thinking and doing things right.” —Hatchet, Gary Paulsen

